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People’s Choice Classic:
Consonni debuts with a good 5th place
Simone Consonni ranked fifth in the People’s Choice Classic, a short one day race that serves as a teaser for
the more important Tour Down Under stage race, the first World Tour competition on the season schedule
set to take place from Tuesday 16 to Sunday 21 January. Victory went to World Champion Peter Sagan
(Bora-Hansgrohe), who prevailed in the final sprint against Germany’s Andre Greipel (Lotto Soudal) and
Australian Caleb Ewan (Mitchelton-Scott).

Nettie Edmondson wins Santos Women’s Tour
opening stage in fast bunch sprint
Wiggle High5 Pro Cycling’s Nettie Edmondson has won the opening stage of the Santos Women’s Tour Down Under, in
Gumeracha, in the Adelaide Hills, South Australia, in a fast bunch sprint. The 26-year-old Adelaidean outpaced former
black and orange teammate Giorgia Bronzini (Cylance Pro Cycling) at the finish, to cross the line more than a length clear
of the former World Champion, with Lauretta Hanson (UniSA-Australia) third.

Did you know that…
Icons of cycling: Colnago C40

The potential of carbon-fibre as a superior
material for bike frames was recognised
in the late eighties, but it wasn’t until the
arrival of the Colnago C40 in 1994 that it
was actually proven.
With the carbonlugged construction of the C40 — ‘C’ for
carbon and ‘40’ to commemorate Colnago’s
40th year in business — Ernesto Colnago
solved the problem of how to make a carbon
frame durable enough to win the toughest
cobbled Classics yet light enough to soar up
Alpine cols. The current top model, the
C60, still uses the legendary carbonlugged design and, like its predecessor,
is still handmade in Cambiago.
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